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eggs at Easter can be traced back to 
the philosophy and theology of the 
Egyptians, Greeks and Romans, 
among all of whom the egg was an 
emblem of the universe, the work ot 
the Supreme Divinity. A simple 
theory, and one frequently accepted, 
is that tile special association of eggs ; 
with Easter is due merely to the fact | 
that previous to the Reformation they 
were first eaten again on Easter Day, 
after forty days’ abstinence from 
them during Lent. ,

A writer in the “Gentleman s Maga
zine” for July, 1783, suggests that the 
egg at Easter is “an emblem of the 
rising up out of the grave, in the same 
manner as the chick, entombed, as it 
were, in the egg, is m due time 
brought to life.” That the Church of 
Rome has considered eggs as emblem
atical of the Ressurrection there can 
be no doubt whatever. In a Ritual 
rf Pope Paul the Ffth, for the use of 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, may 
be found a prayer which conclusively 
proves this. The dyeing of the eggs 
seems to have been at first red only, 
as emblematical of the blood of Christ ! 
other colours being afterwards used: 
according to the owner’s taste when 
the original intention had been for- j 
gotten.

Though it must be
the origin of the custom cannot be ac- --------------------------- ----- ..
curately determined, taking into con- __— ., _______ ------------------ ------ ——--------— ___ _______________________ _
sidération its uniform existence in all, ~y i .
♦Via rVmrrhes of Christendom, it would annual Christmas concert on Jan. 4th. . Langdon, and one morning quietly 

_ most likely to have begun in the j A number from here intend to go ■ entered his luture father-in-law’s pri-
practice, already mentioned, of return- : to Langford to the Christmas concert , vate office.
ine on Easter Day to this favourite | on Friday night. j “Mr. Lar.gdon, nave you noticed
food after the long abstinence ot . Mr. and Mrs Wm. Douglas arc ; anything between your daughter and

; celebrating the ' wenty-fifth anniver- j mer’ he asked.
! sary of their wedding to-day. j “N<M” shouted the objecting parem,

j wheeling sharply round so as to get 
i a full view of his visitor.

“Well,” said the young man as he 
For a considerable period before j turned to the door ready for instant

Mentioned inend of the Municipal line will be a 
vote to say that you want your taxes 
increased.

Brantford merchants are a unit m 
stating that Christmas trade was uf 
the best. Improved times are not only 
here, but they are going to stay into 

the bargain.

THE COURIER
Despatches

I LOCALAdmiral Sir John Jellicoe has just 
rounded out his 56th milestone, and 
has spent 43 years of that period at 
sea. Jellicoe is regarded as one of the 
most efficient naval officers in the 
world, and has the confidence of the 
British people to a greater degree 
than any man since the days of Nel
son. He is a small clean shaven man 
with a quiet manner and a soft voice. 
He seldom speaks but knows his busi-

Jellicoe
served in the Egyptian war, where he 
won the Khedive Star for conspicu
ous bravery, was wounded in China 
during the Boxer uprising and has 
done his bit in scores of other places 
throughout the world. The bottling 
up of the German navy is a fine tri
bute to his seamanship and prepared-
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A GOOSE
Mr. John Hill of the GraJ 

Marble Works, presented eal 
employes with a fine C 
goose, which is his usual cu
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% 143It bears the 
Seal of Purity

All over the worid the 
name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5,000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
more than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.

Paper flywheels are coming into 
use. The tensile strength of paper is 
enormous, hence its advantage over 
iron for this purpose.

Platinum, in its pure state, is 
soft, whitish metal, much resembling 
silver. It melts only at a very high 
temperature, does not oxidise when 
exposed to the atmosphere and is not 
affected by the strongest acids.

It is announced that the Uniteo 
States navy is to use oil as fuel in all
its new fighting ships. The public * * *
lands of California alone are said to Qne 0£ curious facts connected
contain enough oil to supply all that with the war is that there are no out- 
the navy is likely to need for a cen- st£mding generals of immature age. 
tury to come, and there are great Nearl every one of the leaders of 
quantities to be had in other parts ot the bghting forces 0n both sides are
the country. . . men over the allotted three score and

The town of Notodden, which is ten of the psaimjst, or approaching 
of the largest centres of the elec- that period j offre, Pau, Castelneau, 

trical industry in Norway, has up to among the French Generals, are all 
the present been dependent on the well Qn jn years> being aged respec- 
purchase of all the energy required tively g3 and 54 years. Sir John 
for municipal purposes. It is now re- French and Kitchener are no longer 
ported that the municipality has un- yQ men Qn the German side Von 
animously decided to acquire the riindenberg Von Mackensen and Von 
Saga waterfall, which is situated with- Buelow are wen advanced in years, 
in mumcial territory; this will pro- perh when the present system of 
duce about four thousand electrical trench warfare breaks down follow- 
horse power, of which only one hun- • the bi drive and fighting in the 
dred and fifty horse power is used by Cpen js resumed, there may be some 
the present owner. . new Napoleon crop up.

A railway mail transfer system tot * * *
collecting and dropping mail bags
from trains has been adopted for the Sergeant Georges Carpentier, cham- 
Chicago and St. Louis line of the pion heavyweight pugilist of Europe,
Chicago and Alton railroad. At each has been decorated with the Military 
mail exchanging station there will be Cross for brilliant and daring work 
a shallow concrete trough about one up in the air. In private life Carpen- 
hundred and fifty feet long, with the tier had demonstrated his ability m 
edge alongside and about the track, the ring, having beaten all comers, 
and the side inclined away from the Now he is making good in the fight- 
track. This is to receive the bags ing at the front. When war was de- 
dropped away from the mail cars, dared he first joined the signal ser- 
Above it is a platform carrying the vice and had two narrow escapes, as 
main cranes to which are attached the his signalling apparatus was blown
bags to be picked up by the trains, to pieces on two occasions He then STONEWORK.
The crane has two horizontal arms drove a racing automobile delivering . .’ . , . th
10 the too and bottom of the bag. staff messages, but found this too That which is planned to_ be' t
There is a crane for each bag, and slow and took up aviation, in which finest stonemason work in the 
as many as 12 bags can be taken by branch of the service he has special- >s to beseenm ™ £ » p^]

train ly distinguished himself. His last aces in tne city ui v-u-scu, e
The United States is the first na- tight was with Gunboat Smith, the L°n|. tb“ XTets and much of the

electricity in place of British pugilist. This took place on the Temple of the Sun Dom-
steam to propel a battleship. This July 16th, 1914. but two weeks before . These walls are of finely-cut
will be the motive power on the the outbreak of the war. Carpentier bl=c^s laid in COUrses without cement 
dreadnought California, where it w'll defeated Smith in six rounds in that It has often been said that the joints 
be used according to a method that tight. jn this wall will not admit the point of
has been thoroughly tested and per- * * * a knife-blade. Not only is this true,
fected on the 19,000 ton collier Jupi- „ , nr nt.bpr ,i_ but a needle, or even a hair, cannot
ter where it has proved most sue- Scotchmen somenow or other a ^ inserted between these great blocks
ces'sful. The advantages are many, ways manage to get to the top Thc miCroscope shows that these 
As the speed of a vessel run by elec- ll?e hef*P‘ ,?lr Douglas a g, ' stones were wrought, not with iron or
tricity can be instantly changed, the me fechter and one of the ablest gen- steel> but with tools of champ., aft
dangerous racing of the propellers in erals in the British army has just aUoy of COpper and tin.
heavy seas can be prevented Then ^^^^X^cce^d^tir0 John TURKISH- ANTIQUES
an electric power Pj^t occupies far French> who goes to England as There is a law in the Turkish Em- 
less space and w^ghs kss to ma commander o{ the Home forces. In pire prohibiting the exportation of 
rine engines that Produce aP many respects Haig is much more relics and antiques more than one
amount of energy. Finally the cost auitj£le J the positi0n than the man hundred years old and the fact: that 
of maintenance and P^^uh h£ succeeded French was essentially it is on the Statute Booka f‘v“ rls^ to 
less ana there is a great saving in , officer and oossessed all the common practice of offering spur-

of the coa; The new dreadnought will prob- a cteristicIf that ious articles to the tourist. Real ob-
ably have two plants; if one gets out f « el“ th^S^e ^The trench jects of art or of sufficient age to be 
of order the ship can still proceed by branch of the service. let 0f value are rarely to be purchased,and 
means of the other. warfare of the past year is toreign to ^ eral desire of the visitor there-

One of the most extraordinary wea- a cavalry man s ideas of what fight- {oregseems t0 be to obtain stones or 
pons in the present war is the aero- lnS should be. Haig is a more d g- ^ 0f clay from the sites of an- 
plane dart, a French invention that g=d, persistent type of man than h.s ruins or bricks with inscriptions,
both French and German aviators predecessor and has a stick-to lti e Thc former can probably be obtained, 
h°ve used with deadly effect. The ness to win ultimate victory. He was faut they are practically valueless, as 
French dart is about four and three born in Scotland in 1861, educated at ofie piece Qf clay from Babylon is 
Quarter inches long, and looks some- Oxford and then joined the 7th Hus- quite like another from Musol. Bricks 
what like a steel rod; the tip is either sars. He served in the Soudan under from either of these places that are 
w . . \ ... bullet nr sharoened Kitchener and was promoted on the known to be genuine are unobtam- ^ hehind it the steel rJd Ï reduced battlefield for conspicuous bravery. I able Even the German excavators, 
tn the dimensions of a thick wire, He then saw service in South Africa | who until recently were at work, were 

tremitv nf which is furnished where he was General French’s right 1 oniy allowed to photograph the anti- 
' hh whTmav be described as a hand man. At the conclusion of the j qUes which they found, sending the 

f^therinsrriiatacts like the fea- Eoer war he held important com- originals to the National Museum at 
f in arrow and keens the dart mands in Great Britain. At the out- Constantinople or to some other 

rw"0",,d‘ndA, ",P w5|h, i,‘ o. ,h= present „.r he ph.ee des.8nMed by .he Thtk.sh Go.-

^ . to France in command of the first ernment.
°n yo dlnarv mihtarv aeroplane wMch British army and during the historic THE ORIGIN OF EASTER EGGS, 
can support o er five hundred and retreat from Mons and at the battle There are various versions relating 
fifM, r,nvnde of ballast can carry no of the Marne won the most unstinted t0 the origin of the Eastern egg 
w tCn twelve thousand five hun- praise from Generals French and Jof- tom. Some authorities date the cerc- 
nV,d darts Thev are tied in bundles fre. Most of the effective work done monious use of the egg to centuries 

in wn hund d each and sus- in connection with the British fight- long previous to the existence of 
nlndod from the boUom of the aero- ing has been done by Sir Douglas Easter The French writer Gebelm m- 
pî^ne from which the aviator can re- Haig and Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien. ■ forms us that this custom of giving

lease them by pulling a cord. When ......—---------------- -------- -—-------------------------- ----- ---------------  -------------------------------------
from a
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTM ness from stem to stern.Office 1 queei City Chambers. 32 

Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce
Bepresentatlve.

;! Il ill
. The A. S. Reach Compa 
each of their employes $; 
Christmas present, and out
ployes $2.50.

HANDED OVER.
Aid. S. Pitcher has hande 

• Mr, J. W. Patte, chairman 
Health Board, the keys of 
Smallpox Hospital. The bi 
very complete in every way.

ia

Monday, December 27, 1916._____

The Situation.
; The Christmas period seems to have

marked. itj
uf

ness.acted as a deterrent to any 
activities at the front, although per
haps bad weather has had as much to 
do with this as anything else.

<L> ♦ OSi SANITARIUM CHRISTMi 
As ill the patients were a 

home for Christmas Day, tti 
mas dinner, entertainment an 
mas Tree at the Brant Sanitcj 
be held on Wednesday, t 
Ditmer will be at 1 o’clock 
entertainment at 7.30.

LEAVES WEDNESDAY 
Mr. Stanley Schell leaves 

nesday for St. John, N.B.. 1 
sails with several others to 
aviation course in England 
Royal Flying Corps. The goc 
of very many Brantford frit 
go with Mr. Schell in the 
step he is taking. He is the fil 
forditt to take up aviation.

R admitted that., Christmas Daym Lloyd-George on 
talked in his usual plain fashion when 

monster meeting of

m Sunlight 
5? Soap

1

: ihc addressed a 
grades unionists at Glasgow. He put 
-the issue very plainly that the unions 

modify their

one

i during the war must 
strict rules as to unskilled labor, or 

would be disas-
!

Lent.!
else the consequences

and perhaps fatal. The Courier,
!

ECHO PLACE NEWSs trous
for one, believes that they will recog
nize the situation and act accordingly.

Speculation is rife in the Old Land 
with reference to Lord Kitchener. He 
has carried through what for a time 

task with mar-

VARIETIES MARK TWAIN’S COURTSHIP

II “FORBIDDEN FRUIT” The Canada Glue Co. believe in she met Mark Twain—Samuel Clem-i flight, “if you keep a sharp look out
A tree known as ‘Eve’s Appie-Tree’ cultivating the true Christmas spirit ens_Miss Olivia Langdon, who sub-1 you wi -________ _____________

grows in Ceylon. The blossom has a as they are giving their etnp oyees 1 sequently became his wife, had been .
very pleasant scent, but the really re- a handsome Christmas do , tn confined tc her bed with what was j Doubt of President Wilson's chance
markable feature of the tree—the one tied men receiving turkeys ana <- bebeved tQ be an incurable disease. ; Qf success at the polls at the next 
to whicn it owes its name—is the single men boxes of cigars. but she was at length miraculously ; election are becoming so widespread
fruit. It is beautiful, and hangs from The Anglican Mission Sunday restored to health. The cure was the ! tbat there is serious talk of the avail- 
the tree in a peculiar manner. The scb0ol will give a tea to their chile.- sensation of New York, and young : ability of other candidates, 
apple has an orange tint on the out- feB the afternoon of Dec. 29th, fol- Clemens, then a newspaper reporter, 
side, and is deep crimson within, an<£ | lowed by a concert. was sent there to interview Miss
each one has the appearance of having | Mr. I. L. Barnes, the superintend- Lanf/ton on her recovery . He obtain- 
had a piece bitten out of it. This fact, t 0j tbe Elm Avenue S. S has se- ed the interview for his newspaper 
together with its poisonous quality,led cured a large scenery for the Sun- : and brought back impressions of more
the Mohammedans to represent it as a chool on Christmas Sunday. ■> interest to himself. j For Infants and Children
the forbidden fruit of the Garden of -.^resents the town of Bethlehem and Miss Langdon s parents were at ! — _
Eden, and to warn men against its P Mother Mary and the Baby Jesus first strongly opposed to the young | ||| Use FOI* 0V6f 30 Yeai*S 
noxious properties. . th manager Little tots too small newspaper man, and, for his part, hit

to read will greatly enjoy the picture timidity stood in the way of the pro
story of the birth of Christ. gress of his suit. But finally, e

Elm Avenue S. S. will hold then screwed up courage to speak to Mi.

1/
i

».i f 5
1ra>| I was largely a one-man

m s Now Lloyd-George TERMS EXPIRE.vellous success, 
is Minister of Munitions, Lord Derby 
has charge of recruiting and General 

have supervisory

- Mr. A. K Bunnell as secret! 
tirer of the Municipal Board 
cation has notified City Cl« 
Leonard that the term of off 
following gentlemen as me: 
the board expires on the tei 
of this year.—Irwin S. Armst 
Norman Andrews, Wm. H. 
C. Coles.
Andrews and Lane are runn
for office

;!
8 ■I Robertson is to 

charge of operations.
remains the dominant figure in

■I Lord Kitchener CASTORIAlif? still
an advisory sense, but there are many 
who feel that he could be of still fur
ther value closer to the front, especial
ly with regard to the Balkan opera
tions and in connection with the 

threatened attack on Egypt.

* II I 1 :
; -

ill

Of these, two,
-I Gù/PMiAlways bears 

the
Signature ?TtOMOTED.

Major Wright of the 84th 
"been stationed at Oshawa, 
chosen to command one o: 
new battalions, being forme 
ronto. Major Wright was ( 
84th officers who came to 
to arrange with the local 
authorities about housing at 
the 84th here. He is a ver 
tifficer and will no doubt n 
in his new position.

1
ill I I

. The Mayoralty.II! HE’

I(ÙJÊÊÙàThe Courier takes pleasure in en
dorsing the candidacy of Aid. Ryerson 
for the position of Mayor.

Mr. Thomas Ryerson was 
Onondaga Township, the third 
the late Mr. William Ryerson, 
of Mrs. Ryerson, who is still a 
dent of this city. The family rernov- 

Brantford when he was still a
child and have since resided here

through the local school 
course and then attended the Wood- 

.... stock College. Some m. years ago he 
joined with his brothers in the whole
sale and retail fruit business and for 
many years he has had successful 

charge of the latter department 
firm At an early period he identifie 1 
himself with public affairs. He was 

Public school trustee, 
chairman of the board, 

member of the city

;
happy'

WHEN HE! 
GETS IT!

tion to use »Pi1 t

1
?1born in 

son of 
ani 

rest-

m 1
it I, m.

fZ

f! rami a
RAH! 1 

ym jWRIGLCY? I Commence 1
car Righj

b

i i'W/,|ri l! i led to %7, \

if 'He went

G! Eyestrain or any trouble 
jng your evs or glasses -- 

cause you many uncon 
able ar c oa inful days ; a 

V» precauli n and care now 
be of untold value for 
day of the ensuing yeai 

j^j for years to come.

W I devote my entire tirrii 
study to the scientific e 

EdI ination of eyes and the 
w nishing of glasses.

T4
ii

1 I f :

r/7-u > mV1It I
P mX
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m
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7m, mfor six years a 
the last year

1I 1 -

I
l'.h.He has been a 

council for five years, for three years 
chairman of the Manufacturers’ com
mittee, when he organized the great-

chair-

IBlKflEilte•I rrrr

» l", Chas. A. Ja*4
i er Brantford board; one year as

of the Fire and Light commit- 
chairman of the

i '/'• <///k OPTOMETRIST

I man{ 1
tee and this year as 
Finance committee.

In addition to his own interests he 
has also been identified with othet 

and is Vice-President of the

MamifavliiriiiK

Little things
make happiness

iI 52 MARKET STRE
Just jSortn Diilhousiu 
Both phono for appointi 
Opvn TuvmIu.v ami Satu 

Evenings

»,
«

♦ : concerns,
Brandon Shoe Company and a Dirrec- 
tor of the Kitchen Overall Company 
He is also Vice-President of the Y. 
M. C A. Politically he hads always 
been a staunch Conservative and is at 
present Vice-President of the Brant
ford Association.

He has also been prominent in a 
fraternal way and is a member of the 
Masonic Order; Harmony Lodge, 1. 
O. O. F.; Knights of Pythias; C. O. 
F, and the Moose order. In religion 
he is a Baptist and attends the Park

ii,

oaeoaca»il cus-

Thcy’ve rhymed King Cole 
Till the poor old soul 
Has had to take a rest; 
NOW throned in state 
King Spear the Great 
Reigns wisely and with zest!

;

■ Wrigley’s—the Perfect Gum- 
is small in cost, big in benefit. 
Joy immense for 5 cents. It’s 
toothsome, soothing, refresh
ing. Made clean —kept clean 
—sealed air-tight against all 
impurity. No wonder its sale 
exceeds all others.

- »> 8V

NEILL S
one of them falls on a man 
height of six hundred and fifty feet 
or more it kills or wounds him as 
surely as a bullet fired from a rifle..

Professor Friedenthal, of Berlin 
University, is said to have discovered 
a new food prepared from straw. The 
discovery is said to be likely to revol • 
lutionize the food of the people.

Formerly all the dyeing works m 
Shanghai used native indigo, and the 
best quality of dye was produced m 
Kwantung, in such districts as Fat- 

Now efforts are

ROLL of honourI j

New: Ï Several thousand officers and employees of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Cana-: 
dian Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now im 
Europe, bravely battling for Canada and the Empire.

As particulars of Army Reservists are not available, these lists 
of those who have given up their lives for their country, or been 
wounded in action, are necessarily incomplete, and do not therefore 
indicate fully the extent to which the Company’s officers and ern- 
1 "oyees have participated iu the great struggle.

IN COMPANY’S SERVICE

I Write for tree copy of “WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE,” a quaint and 
humorous book in four colors. Ad
dress Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto.

1 church.
The name Ryerson has been pro

minent in the province for many 
His grandfather, William Ry- 

member of parliament,

I,

years
erson was a 
and Egerton Ryerson the noted edu
cationalist, was a grand uncle. Dr. 
Ryerson, ex-M.P.P., of Toronto, is a 
first cousin.

Mr. Ryerson has always proved 
himself an alert and energetic busi- 

and there can be no

V !
11

z See Us% y*4A shan and Chaoyang. 
being made to induce the government 
to interest the people in setting out 
indigo plants wherever the poppy was 
formerly grown.

Marine Magnesia— Chemical anal
yses of starfishes, sea urchins, and 
crinoids, collected from all parts ot 
the world, show that the skeletons ot 
these animals contain much magnesia. 
The percentage of magnesia is highest 
in those specimens that lived in trop
ical waters and lowest m the form 
from the icy seas of Greenland and 
the Antarctic, with a regular gradua
tion between which even shows the 
local effect of cold ocean currents 
upon

,;f1 I SHAVED JIM 
PORCUPINE 

YESTERDAY 
AND NEVER 

,CUT MYSELF!

& GLNATURE OP 
CASUALTY a Gift fiipiiiipiAtt AsNAME Ü83

f iP mKilled in action
Died of wouuds
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Killed in action
Died of wounds
Wouuded
Wounded
Died of wounds
Gas poisoning
Suffering from shock
Wounded
Wounded
Died of wounds
Wounded
Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounaed 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed in action 1 
Wounded 
Killed

I "Winnipeg
Winnipeg
Sortin
Calgary
North Bay
Vancouver
Cranbrook
Regina
Moosomin
Smitt Current
Vancouver
Moose Jaw
MeAd am
Moose Jaw
Port William
Medicine Hat
Verner
Montreal
Montreal
Shuswap
Calgary
Calgary
Moose Jaw
Bassano
Outlook
Angus
Winnipeg
Vancouver
Fort William
Montreal
Cranbreok
McAdam

Checker 
Storeman 
Clerk 
Tapeman 
Fitter's Helper 
Loco. Fireman 
Brakeman 
Stenographer 
Operator 
Wiper 
Messenger 
Stenographer 
Machinist 
Wiper 
Checker 
Loco. Fireman 
Pumper 
Constable 
Draughtsman 
Watchman 
Labourer 
Fitter

Richardson, Richard Porter 
Smylie, Robert 
Stage, Joseph B.
Stickland, Stasley 
Taylor, Russell W.
Thomson, John
Townsend, Gordon J. Constable 
Ward, Walter A.
Woodward, Frederick Car Repairer 
Woonton, Geo. S.

Alton. Richard W. 
Beach, James W. 
Bennett, W. H. 1). 
Carr, Pen ival 
Coombe, Philip 
Cowling, W. S. 
'Cummings, Daniel 
Dingle, Percy 
Edwards, Wm. J, 
Cabbe, A. E. G. 
Grant, Leonard A. 
Cravestovk, J. W. 
iJarman, Jas. S. 
il.ogan, Byrou G. 
iMcKay, James 
fMarch, William 
iMoove, James A. 
Morrison, Wm. C. 
Paterson, B. M. 
Pavey, Walter G. 
Perodeau, E. D. 
Preston, Roy

> jAness man 
doubt that he will carry the same 
qualities into the discharge of his du
ties as First Magistrate.

I Y ou Hn +: >•-f s
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I fh a . . V38notes and commentsï- r Ln
“Calm in Nancy,” was the heading 

of a despatch in a Toronto morning 
paper, Christmas Day. That though 

before the mince pie and other

.i h
mm,

mm
33 i;

Neilllife at the sea bottom.

m
■ * MLdwas

things had been absorbed. \\A /Mayor Thompson charges that ths 
Chicago police shield criminals, graft 
and “contribute to the orgy of crime.

With sixteen stab wounds in his 
chest, Thomas L. Lamar, Brooklyn, 

found dying in a wash room of
the

% / izE! amo *iI 1 WUiThe annual report of the Water 
works Department may be regarded 
as satisfactory. The commissioners in 
Mr. F. W. Frank, the secretary, cer
tainly possess a valuable public ser
vant.

✓A-
»//

t:»!

VN\C KEMSaSE" :"3SVwas
the shipping department of 
Adams Express Company.

‘Dagger glances” were exchanged
Berlin U ,e*p„î,d\. be .«'on,

about the health of the Kaiser. When affairs 0f the National Housewives’ 
he gets what is coming to him he'll League, 
be a whole lot sicker yet.

Women are manning the cars in i Cjfh.ild.R6H O 
Berlin. It is a case of fares to the fair. 1 FOR FLETCHER’S

, A vote to retain the Paris to Galt I ^ "T O R; |

%:
m

Vi
i.kmm1

ilM:
C22Watchman

Boilermaker
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WM.WRIGLEY JR.CO.,Ltd. 
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A HOME SAVINGS BANK
-----WILL MAKE------

A Good New Year’s Present t
In making a child the gift of a Savings Account you “ 
making it the very best present it is possible to ^Ve— 

for you are.introducing it to the way of saving and econ- 
omv, which really means starting it upon the road to suc- 

' and happiness in life.

are

cess

Hie Royal loan & Savings Company
furnishes these Banks. 

Enquire at Office of the Company

Brantford38 - 40 Market Street
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